
Take advantage of our unique transfer agreement with your community 
college, which makes the dream of earning a degree from a top-tier university 
within reach.

Northeastern’s College of Professional Studies’ bachelor’s degree completion 
programs are designed with students transferring from community colleges 
in mind. You can choose from the following exciting programs:

> Analytics
> Biological Science
> Biotechnology
> Digital Communication  

and Media
> Finance and Accounting 

Management
> Health Science
> Information Technology
> Leadership

> Liberal Studies
> Management
> Mechatronics
> Project Management
> Advanced Manufacturing 

Systems*
> Psychology* 
> Healthcare Administration**

*Does not meet F1 visa requirements 
**Does not meet F1 visa requirements and is 

only offered 100% online

Most programs meet F1 visa requirements and are offered on-campus in 
Boston. Many are also offered 100% online or with a combination of on-
campus and online courses. These options give you the flexibility to choose 
the format that works best for you. 

Visit our website to learn more about available program formats and F1 visa 
eligibility: northeastern.edu/bachelors-completion/all-programs/.

Transfer Credit

Transfer to Top-Ranked 
Northeastern University 

> You can receive up to 60 transfer credits 
into the degree program of your choice.

> The credits from your community college 
transcripts will typically be evaluated 
within 3 weeks of confirming your 
acceptance to attend Northeastern.

> All courses you completed with a grade 
of C or better can earn you transfer 
credit toward your major or toward your 
electives, depending on the course.

CONTACT northeastern.edu/bachelors-completion   |   001.617.373.6121   |   cpsadmissions@northeastern.edu

Having Northeastern’s name on my resumé, 
even as a current student, has helped me 
obtain my current job at Boston Children’s 
Hospital. I am thankful to have chosen 
Northeastern and for all the help and 
resources that the university provides.”
–  Sara Benmoha,  

BS, Finance and Accounting Management



Application Process and Admission Requirements

Northeastern’s College of Professional Studies makes the transfer  
process simple. To be admitted to one of our bachelor’s completion 
programs, simply provide:

> A completed online application: northeastern.edu/cps-applynow

> One of the following:

> Official college transcripts demonstrating completion of an AA/AS 
degree, or that you are registered and enrolled in your last academic 
term pending completion of your degree, or completion of at least 60 
semester course credits/90 quarter credits. All transcripts must reflect 
a minimum cumulative GPA of at least 2.5/4.0.
*Note: If you have attended multiple colleges, please send along ALL of the official transcripts. 

Even if they are shown all on one transcript, we will need each individual transcript for each 
college attended. This will ensure the most transferrable credits.

**Students without conferred associate degrees and/or less than 60 credits are also eligible for 
Northeastern’s bachelor’s completion programs. Please visit our website for more details. 
northeastern.edu/bachelors-completion/transfer-students/

> Official English Language Proficiency scores for students whose primary 
language is not English. These are required ONLY if you have not completed 
your AA/AS degree or two years of study (60 credits) at a U.S. institution. 

Life at Northeastern

Northeastern University is a top-tier institution and is nationally ranked  
for co-op/internships in the United States. Through more than 3,350 
employer partnerships, Northeastern has built its reputation as a world 
leader for experience-driven learning, helping our students meet their  
career aspirations. 

The university is located in the heart of Boston, and with convenient public 
transportation, including a Northeastern train stop, students can live in any 
one of the many nearby residential areas. Boston is also a dynamic economic 
area. It’s considered one of the world’s great cities for learning, with more 
than 150,000 of its residents studying at nearby universities and colleges.   

To apply and learn more about our exciting bachelor’s completion  
programs, please visit us online at northeastern.edu/bachelors-completion,  
call toll-free to speak to an enrollment representative who can assist  
you with the application process at 001.617.373.6121, or e-mail 
cpsadmissions@northeastern.edu.

Application Deadlines
Applications are reviewed on a rolling 
basis, so you can apply throughout the 
year. However, we recommend applying by 
the following dates:

International students:

> Fall 2020: August 3, 2020

> Spring 2021: November 2, 2020

Domestic students:

> Fall 2020: August 7, 2020

> Spring 2021: December 14, 2020

For more information on application 
deadlines, please visit:  
northeastern.edu/bachelors-completion/
application-deadlines/.

Begin your application process today.

northeastern.edu/bachelors-completion 
001.617.373.6121 
cpsadmissions@northeastern.edu


